
ROCCO RESEARCH: THE LEADING VENDORS IN
A2P SMS MESSAGING 2019

Two new reports feature the views of over 200 Enterprises and over 350 Mobile Operators about the

best vendors for A2P SMS Messaging

LONDON, GREATER LONDON, UK, June 11, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Our research has been

concluded, the results have been checked and verified and we are pleased to announce the Tier

One Vendors in A2P SMS Messaging for 2019

As you may have heard from our A2P SMS Messaging Event in London, this is a historic year for

ROCCO, as this year we have conducted two research studies instead of the usual one. 

The MNO rated research: First 365 Mobile Operators rated the A2P SMS Aggregators and Hubs.

Congratulations to all five Tier One Vendors who performed so well across the performance and

leadership categories of the MNO rated research! The MNO report contains regional breakdowns

of the leading vendors.

The Enterprise rated research: Secondly, 264 Enterprises (Banks, retailers, ministries,

transportation companies etc) rated the A2P SMS Aggregators and Hubs as providers of A2P SMS

Messaging services. Congratulations to all four Tier One Vendors who performed so well across

the performance and leadership categories of the Enterprise rated research!

Tier One means that across all categories these providers reached 4-5 points out of 5. The

Vendor ratings were very close this year, with more promotion of this Research happening within

the industry, this helped a lot to get the MNOs views across to us.

Key facts about the Research Studies

Independent research

Unsponsored

Both research studies were carried out as surveys between March and May 2019

More than 30,000 contacts were approached to take part

Many vendors took an active role in encouraging participation

30+ Specific KPIs (different for Enterprises and MNOs) were created and rated by the

respondees

The surveys were about brand perception, leadership and performance and also contained Net

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.rocco.group
https://www.roccoresearch.com/product/a2p-sms-messaging-vendor-performance-report-2019-strategic-analysis-regional-analysis-mno-version/
https://www.roccoresearch.com/product/a2p-sms-messaging-vendor-performance-report-2019-strategic-analysis-enterprise-ratings/


Promoter Score ratings

Each survey contained 54 vendors but more could be added at any time by the respondee

All respondees will receive exclusively an Executive Summary report for free

Our reports can be purchased in Single Use Licenses (per company) or in Unlimited distribution

Licenses (where the company can share across a group or client base).

Validating our data

10% of the responses to the survey were illegitimate respondees – these results were removed.

This clearly makes the data less clean so we have remove these responses. We are looking for

MNO or Enterprise specific responses from people who understand A2P SMS and have

relationships with the Vendors.

Our validation process is not light. We can see core information from the data we receive from

the responder. The MNOs or Enterprise location can easily be verified with the IP address we

capture. We also get concerned when we see inconsistent data in the survey, contradictory

responses and responses made in a hurry and we always contact the MNO in this case to verify

their data.

In the 6 years we have been providing ROCCO Research we have acquired the participation of

500+ Operators and now 200+ Enterprises and we think this is because of the trust we have

developed with our networks and long lasting relationships with the industry ecosystem. We

provide something for free to MNOs and Enterprises for sharing with us their views.

What we do, which we believe is more important, is to ask the questions and facilitate the

findings this kind of research provides and let the MNOs speak for themselves. This report is

sponsored only by ROCCO and always will be. Since we sponsor our own research we sell our

Strategic Analysis reports to cover our Research costs.

Contact us: hq@rocco.group
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/487628845

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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